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Song. In Years 
Ha! Ha! Don't Make Me Laugh! 
By PAUL CUNNINGHAM 
CHORUS -
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Would you tell your wife she's fat? 
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Ha! Ha! Don't make me laugh! 
Does a bride blush, 'cause of fright? Ha! Ha! Don't make me laugh!
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Does she dread her ·· wed - ding night? Ha! Ha! Don't make me · laugh! 
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RED HOT MAMMA 3. 
!GILBERT WELL.S By BUD COOPER & FRED ROSE 
Moderato - A 
Piano . 
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I've got a girl, a 
I've got a plan, a 
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night_ You just let me put you right_ That 
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no one can . be found like this one. She has a smile that will 
nev - er· have I been as elev - er As when I thought that I'd . 
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o - pen your eyes, With a cer - tain lit - tle way. And 
pur- chase a ring, For her pret - ty lit - tle hand. And 
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ev - 'ry time that I get near her, I look at her and say. 
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t, II= I r I r ~-r F . I r r ~l ' r ' r D# &.J. J Red hot mam-ma, Red hot mam-ma, You're the one I need. Red hotmam-ma, 
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You're some charmer. Yes, in - deedw I claim that you should be_ in the:Fbl-lies 
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And un-less I missmyguess,theboysall fol-low 
·.,
hair 1n themid-dle, Red hotmam-ma, Redhotmam--ma, Sweet-est girl in town. town. 
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THE NE\N vVALTZ SONG HIT 
BEFORE I 60 HOME 
Words ·by Music by
EDDIE ROTH ANTHONY RIZZO 
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